
New Year's Eve Foxfires at the Changing Tree, Ōji — Utagawa Hiroshige, 1857
New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art

Yukichi Fukuzawa and The Making of the Modern World by Alan Macfarlane

The New World of the Gothic Fox by Claudio Véliz
University of California or Amazon Books

“Andrew Roberts, having been created Baron Roberts of Belgravia, of Belgravia in the City of 
Westminster, was introduced and took the oath, supported by Baroness Finn and Lord Godson, and 
signed an undertaking to abide by the Code of Conduct.” —Hansard’s reports ••• 

U.K. Parliament: Introduction of Lord Roberts of Belgravia

Video ••• [parliamentlive.tv] from 14:38:17 to 14:41:10

Andrew Robert’s website ••• 

November 2022 - threads of freeorder

https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/55553
https://alanmacfarlane.com/TEXTS/FUKUZAWA_final.pdf
https://www.ucpress.edu/book/9780520083165/the-new-world-of-the-gothic-fox
https://www.amazon.com/New-World-Gothic-Fox-Culture/dp/0520083164
https://hansard.parliament.uk/Lords/2022-11-28/debates/000740B4-AB91-4ECD-8EE8-4264468D0BB7/IntroductionLordRobertsOfBelgravia
https://parliamentlive.tv/event/index/bc154995-0231-4341-a2fd-db0d99746bfc?in=14:38:17
https://www.andrew-roberts.net


Socratic questioning is corrosive… 

It’s why Socrates was sentenced to death. 

Corrosive to traditions that have become sacred cows. 

It forces conformists to confront why they believe what they believe. 

That’s uncomfortable. 

But, that confrontation is the bedrock of western civilization. 

All innovation starts with someone thinking for themselves. 

Having a different thought than what is accepted. 

This is part of why I’m passionate about freedom of speech. 

If we don’t allow and support independent thought… 

We will not continue to be an innovative society.

Strong's Law:

Properly structured free enterprise always results over time in higher quality, lower cost, and more 
customized products and services.  This principle applies just as forcefully to the entrepreneurial 
supply of law, governance, community, housing, education, health care, and other environments 
supportive of happiness, and well being as it does to technology. Our world suffers because we have 
not allowed entrepreneurial initiative to fully address the most important issues facing humanity.

Founder, The Academy of Thought and Industry (campuses in SF, NYC, Austin, and St. Louis)
Lead Author, Be the Solution:  How Entrepreneurs and Conscious Capitalists Can Solve All the 
World's Problems
Author, The Habit of Thought:  From Socratic Seminars to Socratic Practice
Co-Founder Moreno Valley High School (ranked the 36th best public high school in 2006).
Co-Founder, Conscious Capitalism, Inc.
TEDx UChicago, "The Creation of Conscious Culture through Educational Innovation"
TEDx GrandRapids, "Innovate:  Experience"
TEDx UFM, "Socratic Practice as Disruptive Technology"
Voice & Exit, "Startup Cities"
Blog:  "The Purpose of Education is Happiness and Well-Being for All"

Michael’s work:

Michael Strong wrote (on LinkedIn):

Emilio Pacheco: “The Value of Gratitude: Among the seven Christian virtues, theologians may have 
forgotten one of the most important ones: gratitude.” •••

https://www.explorersfoundation.org/archive/strong-michael-rse-law.pdf
http://thoughtandindustry.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Be-Solution-Entrepreneurs-Conscious-Capitalists/dp/0470450037
http://www.amazon.com/Be-Solution-Entrepreneurs-Conscious-Capitalists/dp/0470450037
http://newviewpublications.com/search-catalog/57/139/strengthening-schools/P-the-habit-of-thought
http://www.greatschools.org/new-mexico/angel-fire/1075-Moreno-Valley-High-School/
http://www.highbeam.com/doc/1P3-1178210661.html
http://www.consciouscapitalism.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xik-obbnmQI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9YQPWc0PoLU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCu5EgK5TdY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hDHup1RjCb0
http://thepurposeofeducation.wordpress.com/
https://www.austriancenter.com/emilio-pacheco-the-pursuit-of-learning/


“Disney Gives Chapek the Boot, Iger Returns to Change Course; Job Creators Network Reacts” ••• 21 
Nov 2022

Job Creators Network (JCN) ••• “Earlier this year as part of our Rock the Woke campaign, we placed a 
billboard in the heart of New York City’s Time Square calling out Disney’s decision to get involved in 
political and cultural debates which have nothing to do with their business.”

Come check out our last event of the year! Long time LOTR member and Liberty OG Pat Wagner will 
be talking about Big Ideas from Liberty-Leaning Thinkers that can apply to everyday situations. An 
engineer, a philosopher, a psychiatrist, and a chemist, at first glance, are unlikely contributors to the 
libertarian/anarchist movements, but all of them have contributed ideas to liberty that help us better 
understand how to employ these strategies in our daily life.

This will also be a Christmas party! So bring your ugly sweaters and any Christmas drinks or food you 
want for our last event of the year!

Details: https://www.meetup.com/Liberty-on-the-Rocks-Denver/events/289915947

Pat Wagner will speak at Liberty on the Rocks, Denver, 7 December

The Hayek Lifetime Achievement Award goes to Emilio Pacheco from Liberty Fund ••• for his defense 
and promotion of liberty and education •••

“The Discovery of Hayek’s Thought: Since I received the news of this award, I have been piecing 
together the twisting and improbable road that brought me to Vienna tonight.”

Emilio Pacheco on the Pursuit of Learning •••

Austrian Economics Center ••• and Hayek Institut ••• 

Warehouses of goods for the building of Freeorder, now exist, scattered all over the world … what will the 
supply chains look like when everyone is using these goods? Not only in academic conferences … but in 
workshops and farms everywhere. Where will the capital come from to support this rich supply of goods 
of thought and spirit underlying all civilization?

Astroscale is interesting: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astroscale ~thanks to Kim Long and Jim Bennett

“Reconfigurable distributed black-box modules, each the size of a cell phone, to communicate among 
one another and preserve and secure data including a voice from the cockpit, vehicle mechanics, skin 
materials, and engine system health via mission-oriented sensors. Rescue operators respond to the 
onboard  GPS sensor that will gather position information after a catastrophic incident, providing 
investigators information to determine cause and liability.” —3

Immortal Data Systems ••• — how to know what has happened to your space vehicle or habitat ~thanks to Jim 
Bennett

A review of The End of Tsarist Russia: The March to World War I and Revolution by Dominic Lieven

https://www.jobcreatorsnetwork.com/press_releases/disney-gives-chapek-the-boot-iger-returns-to-change-course-job-creators-network-reacts/
https://www.jobcreatorsnetwork.com/
https://www.meetup.com/Liberty-on-the-Rocks-Denver/events/289915947
https://www.libertyfund.org/
https://www.austriancenter.com/hayek-lifetime-achievement-award-2022/
https://www.austriancenter.com/emilio-pacheco-the-pursuit-of-learning/
https://www.austriancenter.com
https://www.hayek-institut.at
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astroscale
https://www.immortaldata.net


“Just why did Russia’s leaders end up in a war almost none of them wanted?” … “… Lieven presents a 
much more banal culprit few scholars have ever suspected: civil society.” … “It may seem surprising 
that this should have led to a devastating war that claimed millions of Russian lives and ended in an 
unspeakably violent revolution that claimed millions more. In our relentlessly liberal age, one usually 
expects that broadening civil society will automatically engender more responsible government. In a 
mournful irony, Lieven’s study proves that Russia’s war fever was not inflamed by the expected cadre 
of reactionary lunatic warmongers, but rather by two phenomena that students of modernity are 
practically inoculated to trust: the independent media and the allied professional meritocracy. Yet at 
every step in the years leading up to 1914, many of their representatives shamelessly championed war 
over peace, nationalism over internationalism, and conflict over conciliation.” — “Officers & 
Gentlemen” ••• by Paul du Quenoy ••• published in The New Criterion ••• September 2016

“Academic freedom, open inquiry, and freedom of speech are under threat as they have not been for 
decades. Visibly, academics are “canceled,” fired, or subject to lengthy disciplinary proceedings in 
response to academic writing or public engagement. Less visibly, funding agencies, university 
bureaucracies, hiring procedures, promotion committees, professional organizations, and journals 
censor some kinds of research or demand adherence to political causes. Many parts of universities have 
become politicized or have turned into ideological monocultures, excluding people, ideas, or kinds of 
work that challenge their orthodoxy. Younger researchers are afraid to speak and write and don’t 
investigate promising ideas that they fear will endanger their careers.  

“The two-day Academic Freedom Conference, arranged by the organizing committee, aims to identify 
ways to restore academic freedom, open inquiry, and freedom of speech and expression on campus and 
in the larger culture and restore the open debate required for new knowledge to flourish. The conference 
will focus on the organizational structures leading to censorship and stifling debate and how to repair 
them.”

Organizers and speakers at this conference were severely criticized for proposing to talk about free 
speech in a way some thought should be forbidden. Nevertheless, and surprisingly, the University did 
not cancel the event. Congratulations, Stanford!

Speakers (partial list): Scott Atlas, Jonathan Haidt, Peter Thiel, Tyler Cowen, Niall Ferguson

Free Speech Conference ••• November 2022, sponsored by the Classical Liberalism Initiative ••• at 
Stanford Graduate School of Business ••• ~thanks to Linda Sweeney, Alumni and Donors Unite ••• 

Cameo Shooting and Education Complex ••• Grand Junction, Colorado — pistol targets at ranges of 1,000 
to 2,000 yards. ~thanks to Lara Ewing Himber

Global Walkout ••• organized by Reignite Freedom ••• — might be effective - I signed up to see what 
happens next. Found by following a clue ••• from Steve Kirsch ••• -ls

“Truth is what remains after failure to understand. Mass failure to understand can save the world.” —a 
groundskeeper at Lake Perinel

Michael Yon ••• “My Simple View on Trump: If Trump will run on a platform of first destroying WEF, 
then arresting himself for vax-crimes — let’s roll!”  —on his Locals channel ••• 

https://newcriterion.com/issues/2016/9/officers-gentlemen
https://newcriterion.com/author/paul-du-quenoy
https://newcriterion.com
https://cli.stanford.edu/events/conference-symposium/academic-freedom-conference/organizing-committee
https://cli.stanford.edu/events/conference-symposium/academic-freedom-conference
https://cli.stanford.edu
https://www.gsb.stanford.edu
https://www.alumnianddonorsunite.org
https://cameosec.org
https://globalwalkout.com
https://reignitefreedom.com
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/please-stop-using-eventbrite-use/comments
https://substack.com/profile/40661664-steve-kirsch
https://michaelyon.com
https://michaelyon.locals.com/upost/3064577/my-simple-view-on-trump


The Corona Investigative Committee:
https://corona-investigative-committee.com

Totality of Evidence:
https://totalityofevidence.com/edward-dowd/

Dowd’s website, started in September 2022:
https://www.theyliedpeopledied.com

Dowd’s book, available December 13, 2022 (Kindle version available now):
https://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1510776397

Edward Dowd’s investigation of the Covid & Vaccine situation.

Interview with Ed Dowd, from Session 93 of the Corona Investigative Committee:
https://odysee.com/@Corona-Investigative-Committee:5/Session-93-Edward-Dowd:6

Pseudo-scientific mask (stochastic) used to justify speech suppression.

‘The “Stochastic Terror” Lie ••• — The Left’s latest gambit for suppressing speech is built on 
preposterous grounds’ by Christopher F. Rufo ••• published in City Journal ••• November 14, 2022

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AtOPiG5jyk&t=397s

 Interview with harpsichordist Jean Rondeau on the 'Goldberg Variations’: https://youtu.be/
RuV8J3hkjKc

Bach - Aria mit 30 Veränderungen Goldberg Variations BWV 988 - Rondeau | Netherlands Bach Society

https://myfavoriteclassical.com

https://contrarianedge.com

Vitaliy Katsenelson on classical music and value investing

Commissar (c) visits Farmer (f)
   c: How’s the wheat?
   f: The wheat reaches to Siberia!
   c: How are the potatoes?
   f: The potatoes are stacked to the foot of God!
   c: This is the Soviet Union. There is no God.
   f: That’s ok. There are no potatoes.

Told by Michael Malice in discussion ••• [YouTube, at 02:50] with James O’Keefe.

Soviet Union (USSR) a joke:

Interviews on mRNA vaccines - worth a hearing - by Maajid Nawaz ••• [Newsweek] on Odysee ••• 

https://corona-investigative-committee.com/
https://totalityofevidence.com/edward-dowd/
https://www.theyliedpeopledied.com/
https://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/1510776397
https://odysee.com/@Corona-Investigative-Committee:5/Session-93-Edward-Dowd:6
https://www.city-journal.org/stochastic-terrorism-is-about-suppressing-free-speech
https://www.city-journal.org/contributor/christopher-f-rufo_1334
https://www.city-journal.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1AtOPiG5jyk&t=397s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuV8J3hkjKc&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RuV8J3hkjKc&t=0s
https://myfavoriteclassical.com
https://contrarianedge.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1KRBq2Vc4o
https://www.newsweek.com/maajid-nawaz-repentant-radical-65445
https://odysee.com


“In this special episode, we speak to an inventor of the mRNA jab technology who has nine patents in 
the field, the former US Department of Defence contracted scientist and now whistleblower Dr Robert 
Malone about information warfare and Covid propaganda.” ••• [Odysee]

“We're honored to speak for a second time to Scientist, Dr Mike Yeadon, author of The Covid Lies and 
former global Head of Respiratory Diseases at Pfizer. Dr Yeadon, an expert in his field, has been 
censored and smeared by the same entities that dare not debate him.” ••• [Odysee]

Both Malone and Yeadon are mRNA vaccine deniers, critics who have found things worth questioning, 
and who are attacked by people who fear the questions.

Joe Rogan interviews Robert W. Malone ••• [Bitchute] about the dangers of the MRNA vaccines and the 
censorship that tried to prevent him from warning the world about it. [that has failed -ls]

“We need a new party of the right. We need a party that really is committed to restoring us as the free 
citizens of our own independent country. The Conservatives are not this. The Conservatives will not and 
probably cannot be this. We must do the job ourselves.” … “The purpose of a new party of the right is 
not to advertise any degree of sectarian ideological purity, but to save England from authoritarian 
leftism.” —S. Gabb
vAnglosphere

“Suggestions for a New Party of the Right” ••• by Sean Gabb ••• published by libertarianism.uk

Jeremey Shearmur writes: Last year, I gave a series of 22 lectures on Popper and critical rationalism ••• 
[YouTube] 

“We Won’t Forget: They celebrated our deaths and danced on our graves; We WON’T celebrate your 
deaths, we WON’T wish harm on you, but we WON’T forget that you did.” —Robert W. Malone, in “The 
Dilemma of the Unvaccinated” ••• 

We Can and Will Survive ••• published by Brownstone Institute ••• 

“By order of the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, Catherine Engelbrecht and Gregg Phillips have been 
ordered RELEASED from custody, reversing the lower court decision which led to their detention and 
imprisonment for six days.” ••• [The Conservative Treehouse, 7 Nov 2022]

Those who thought that imprisoning Gregg and I would
weaken our resolve have gravely miscalculated. It is
stronger than ever.

The right to free and fair elections without interference
is more important than our own discomforts and even
this detention, now reversed by a higher court.

From Catherine:

Catherine and Gregg released from prison — Catherine’s statement:

https://odysee.com/@MaajidNawaz:d/EP26-Radical:e
https://odysee.com/@MaajidNawaz:d/EP22-Radical:1
https://www.bitchute.com/video/RbEtHaVCeNYs/
http://explorersfoundation.org/anglosphere.html
https://libertarianism.uk/2022/11/11/now-as-some-day-it-may-happen-suggestions-for-a-new-party-of-the-right/
https://www.seangabb.co.uk
http://libertarianism.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ds0pcHeKoj8&list=PLrX0MhBHURE6Zs9N4p2KLn-fVJ03Rwwhr&index=1
https://rwmalonemd.substack.com/p/the-dilemma-of-the-unvaccinated
https://mailchi.mp/f593ccf76f0c/moral-imperative-of-sanctuary-7950157
https://brownstone.org
https://theconservativetreehouse.com/blog/2022/11/06/breaking-catherine-englebrecht-and-gregg-phillips-released-from-imprisonment-by-order-of-fifth-circuit-court/


We are profoundly grateful for that. We will continue to
protect and defend those who do the vital work of
election integrity, and we will make sure that their
findings become a matter of public record.

“True the Vote calls for the immediate release of founder Catherine Engelbrecht and contractor Gregg 
Phillips, who were jailed for contempt October 31st for refusing to deliver to Konnech the name of the 
third party who was present at a presentation of evidence of Konnech’s wrongdoing. This evidence was 
initially provided to the Federal Bureau of Investigations in Q1 of 2021. In Q3 2022 information was 
provided to the LA District Attorney’s office in their investigation of Konnech, which resulted in the 
arrest of CEO Eugene Yu. True the Vote attorneys are expediting an appeal seeking to have Engelbrecht 
and Phillips released.

“Catherine Engelbrecht said, “Trust, honesty, and respect will always be our highest values, regarding 
both our work and our lives. As a result, we will be held in jail until we agree to give up the name of a 
person we believe was not covered under the terms of the judge’s TRO. We ask that you keep us in your 
prayers. Thank you to those who continue supporting and believing in us and our mission to make 
elections safe for all parties and for all people.”

The above was the leading content of the True the Vote ••• website on 7 Nov 2022.

Statement from True the Vote on the Imprisonment of Catherine Engelbrecht and Gregg Phillips:

The story ••• of Catherine Engelbrecht and Gregg Phillips of True the Vote ••• as told on the Substack of 
The American Landscape ••• on November 3, 2022

Pierre Kory’s Substack •••

“War on Ivermectin: The Medicine that Saved Millions and Could Have Ended the COVID Pandemic” ••• 
[Amazon] by Dr. Pierre Kory, publication date January 10, 2023

https://www.thenewatlantis.com/publications/did-biden-break-the-strategic-petroleum-reserve

https://www.truethevote.org
https://theamericanlandscape.substack.com/p/message-from-catherine-engelbrecht
https://www.truethevote.org/about/
https://theamericanlandscape.substack.com
https://pierrekory.substack.com/?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=substack_profile&utm_source=%2Fprofile%2F31671068-pierre-kory-md-mpa&utm_medium=reader2
https://www.amazon.com/War-Ivermectin-Medicine-Millions-Pandemic-ebook/dp/B09T4K2YTV/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=&sr=
https://www.thenewatlantis.com/publications/did-biden-break-the-strategic-petroleum-reserve

